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3.10-3.15 Opening remarks by the Chair

3.15-4.00 Part I: Presentations by experts

3.15-3.30 Are European education institutions ready to welcome OER and ICT-related innovation?
Presentation by Mr Claudio DONDI, Member of the advisory group to the Commission on Opening up Education, MENON, European network for research and innovation

3.30-3.45 The future of education is online
Presentation by Mr Willem VAN VALKENBURG, Coordinator of TU Delft Open Education Team, TU Delft

3.45-4.00 Opening Up Education – Noble goals, important demands, effective measures? A critical assessment of the initiative and options for increasing acceptance and effectiveness in secondary education
Presentation by Mr Harald MELCHER, Managing director at educational publisher m2more GmbH, Berlin

4.00-5.00 Part II: Debate

4.00-4.40 Members’ comments and questions

4.40-5.00 Experts’ replies

5.00-5.20 Part III: Comments by the Commission

5.20-5.30 Concluding remarks by the Chair